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Year 3 Summer Topic: Exploring Europe! (w/c: 8th June) 

Enforced School Closure Home Learning Project Ideas 

Have fun and try your best! We’d love to see your work so email us at joshua.piggott@st-
nicholas.staffs.sch.uk or lucy.abbiss@st-nicholas.staffs.sch.uk . You can also email us to ask any questions. 

English 
We’re nearly at the end of Year 3 (can you 

believe it?!) so why don’t you write a description 
of Miss Abbiss or Mr Piggott ready for their next 
class? You could even write a story about them. 

Topic/English 
Research either Venice or Budapest and make 
a creative persuasive travel guide persuading 
people to visit! What could I see there? What 
is their currency? What food could I eat?  

Geography 
Compare the two European countries of Norway 
and England. Make a fact file showcasing the 
information you’ve learnt. How are the two 
countries different? How are they similar? You 
could even think about your History learning 
when we did the Vikings too! 

Topic  
Find out what is the most popular form of 

transport in Europe. Using the list of Capital 
Cities from your previous home learning, go 
through each country and find out how most 
people move around the city. I’m sure you’ll 
find other popular forms of transport other 

than cars! 
Topic/Art 

You have looked at the flags of European 
countries, now design a Family Flag. What would 
the flag of your family look like? Would it be 
simple and have a hidden meaning behind the 
symbol you’ve chosen or would it be detailed with 
lots of pictures on it?  

Topic Quiz Time! 
Make a quiz for your family (or Mr Piggott 
and Miss Abbiss) about the Capital City of 
England, London. You could have picture 
questions to guess the landmark, multiple 

choice questions or guess the wrong answer. 

PE 
Choose a daily activity from the Keep Active St 
Nics! website page: https://stnicholas-
closure.weebly.com/keep-active-st-nics.html 

Reading 
Please read a book of your choice and 

complete the Reading Journal Activities.  
Please see attached pdf.  

Design and Technology / Topic 
Make a European Bingo game. Make lots of 

playing cards with different pictures of European 
places on. Then make a few bingo cards (6 

boxes) and share out the bingo cards for your 
family to fill up their boxes. Read out the 

different European cities to see who scores Bingo 
first. 

Spellings 
Choose 10 Year 3 and 4 common exception 
words per week to focus. You can find these 

in your pack. Practise the words using 
different strategies. Please see the Making 

Spellings Memorable Pack for these. 
Mental Health and Wellbeing 

Complete the activities from the June 
Wellbeing Calendar! Please see attached pdf. 

PSHE  
Take some time today to sit and think about 5 

things you’re really grateful for. Lots of you have 
been at home for a while now so it’s good to sit 
quietly and reflect on the last few months. Are 
you grateful for mobile phones and Facetime 

because it has meant you’ve been able to stay in 
touch with family and friends? Are you grateful 
for your bike because it’s kept you fit, whilst 

allowing you to have fun?  
Draw a poster displaying five things you’re 

grateful for. 

Mathematics/Science 
Body Science! 

Please see attached Science Fun at Home: 
Body Science from Primary Science 
Teaching Trust.  
For Part 1, read the True or False statements. 
Then have a go at predicting and estimating 
before investigating and finding out. Then 
talk about what you found out with your 
family. Were your predictions and estimations 
close to what you found out? Explain why. 


